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Getting Started in
ElderCare/PrimePlus
ElderCare Services is transitioning to
PrimePlus Services in order for CPAs to
broaden their focus to include pre-retirement
age clients, and, as a result, benefit from the
greater revenue potential of this expanded
market and from the longer term of the
potential revenue stream. Find out how you
can get started.

Taking Your Investment
Practice to the Next Level:
Lessons Learned at the
Advanced Investment
Management Conference
This year's AICPA Advanced Investment Management Conference, held May 21-22 at the
Fairmont New Orleans Hotel in New Orleans, offered participants a selection of nationally
recognized speakers, many opportunities to sharpen their technical skills, and a wide range
of valuable practice management ideas, not to mention great weather and a perfect location
for exploring a fascinating city.
The planning committee put together sessions to meet the needs of advisers facing both a
changing profession and a changing economy. Two sessions dealt specifically with the
changing interest rate environment: "The Effect of Rising Interest Rates on Bonds and Other
Fixed Income Investments" and, in the pre-conference optional session, "How Will You
Position Your Clients for a Rising Interest Environment?" Other sessions addressed how
advisers can deal more generally with a mutable investment environment, including "The
Economy and the Markets—Outlook for the Recovery" and "Market Signals: What the
Financial Markets Are Telling Us Now." Other sessions addressed specific technical topics
as well as practice management issues.

Understanding a Growing and Changing Market
According to Len Reinhart, president of Lockwood, a service of Pershing LLC, U.S. investors have
$17 trillion of investable assets, a figure that is expected to grow to $30 trillion by 2010. This
same period of time will see a new "sweet spot": households with investable assets over $1
million, the majority of whom will be getting these funds from IRA rollovers. There will also be a
second process at work: a 20-year run of "liquification" built around baby boomers. This group of
investors will have a wealth-preservation objective rather than a growth orientation, so invest
ment objectives for a large part of your practice may need to change.

A Unique Combination of Factors
Just a few years ago, a primary concern for both investors and planners was investment
volatility—how to deal with it from both an investment management perspective and from a
client management viewpoint. However, the framework of that concern was a slow economy
and a crisis of confidence in the markets. Planners must now deal with a different type of
volatility; this time caused by a falling dollar, soaring budget deficits, an improving economy
and an election year, as well as the possibility of increasing inflation and resulting action by
the Federal Reserve to raise interest rates.
Continued on next page
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Effect of Rising
Interest Rates
Kathleen Gaffney, CFA, Vice President-Portfolio
Manager at Loomis, Sayles & Company,
led the session "The Effect of Rising Interest
Rates on Bonds and Other Fixed Income
Investments." Gaffney addressed how
advisers might deal with the big question
these days—what will happen with interest
rates. Rates seem poised to rise, owing to
historically low current rates, the U.S. budget
deficit, stronger gross domestic product (GDP)
growth, and an outflux of foreign investors.
Gaffney explained some strategies that benefit
from rising interest rates, including Treasury
inflation protected securities (TIPs), I bonds,
certificates of deposit inflation protected
(CDIPs), inflation linked bonds (InterNotes),
step-up notes, bank loan funds, inverse mutual
funds, and other "short selling" strategies. She
also offered some strategies that will allow
advisers to be flexible and nimble in managing
fixed income investments in this particular
volatile market, or, as she called them, strate
gies for "outfoxing the bear," including:

• Shorten duration and manage curve
exposures.
• Go for yield, not price appreciation.
• Utilize different security structures.
• Minimize market risk, maximize
non-market-relatedness.
• Focus on credit risk.

• Rotate sectors.
• Look beyond U.S. borders.

that you provide. In his session, "World-Class
Service: Your Key to More Satisfied Clients and
a More Profitable Business," Bowen, founder
and CEO of CEG Worldwide, reminded partici
pants that they can gain major competitive
advantage by offering a level of service that
far exceeds "customer satisfaction."

CEG's research has identified seven factors
that define advisers who consistently achieve
high client satisfaction:

1. The Competence Factor. CEG's study found
that even investors who were very dissat
isfied with their advisers were likely to
rate them high in the area of competence:
80.6% of very dissatisfied clients gave
their advisers credit for money manage
ment expertise, which is nearly identical to
the 80.9% of very satisfied clients who did
so (see table). Thus, clients assume you
will be competent—but competence alone
will not satisfy them.

2. The Hustle Factor. While clients largely
take competence for granted, they place a
premium on hustle, also known as "going
the extra mile."

3. The No-Surprises Factor. To rate well with
your clients in this area, you should com
municate problems and discuss possible
solutions. This was the area where dissat
isfied clients unanimously rated their
advisers as failing them, and only 38.3%
of satisfied customers gave their advisers
good ratings (see table). In addition,
actively solicit clients' negative percep
tions on an ongoing basis. Doing so will
help you spot and head off problems.

4. The Warmth Factor. Responsiveness and

World-Class Service
According to John J. Bowen, Jr., the suc
cess of your investment advisory practice
may depend on understanding a single fact:
Predicting the future does not work. Why is
this fact critical? Since there will always be
market volatility, you cannot satisfy your
clients by guaranteeing investment perform
ance. Further, even solid investment perform
ance is often not enough to retain clients.
How then to enhance the success of your
practice? By focusing on the level of service

sincere warmth are important contributors
to client satisfaction. These behaviors go
beyond good manners and politeness.

5. The First-to-Know Factor. Clients want to
be kept informed—about firm activity
as well as investment changes. Make
sure your clients learn about personnel
changes from you—not from a competitor
or an ex-employee. Also, incorporate
tools into your client database that allow
you to red-flag issues that call for you to
contact clients.
Continued on next page
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6. The Listening Factor. Clients want advisers who pay close attention. Advisers too often emphasize educating
clients at the expense of listening to them describe their needs, fears, and goals.

7. The Client-Centered Factor. Clients want you to focus on their individual needs. Your ability to convey to each
client the sense that you are striving to understand his or her unique needs and provide individualized solu
tions is key to client satisfaction.

Seven Key Factors That Affect Client Satisfaction: A comparison of
the satisfaction of very satisfied clients and of very dissatisfied
clients with various aspects of adviser performance

Satisfaction
level of very
satisfied
clients

Satisfaction
level of very
dissatisfied
clients

The Competence Factor
Keeping dealings confidential
Having money management expertise
Being knowledgeable in investments

82.6%
80.9%
72.3%

64.5%
80.6%
64.5%

81.7%
61.7%

54.8%
6.5%

55.3%
38.3%

6.5%
0.0%

74.9%
64.3%

45.2%
25.8%

77.9%
75.3%

19.4%
38.7%

82.6%
78.7%

54.8%
48.4%

75.7%
75.3%
59.1%

25.8%
41.9%
12.9%

The Hustle Factor
Being extremely reliable
Being a perfectionist

The No-Surprises Factor
Wanting to know complaints
Communicating about problems and solutions

The Warmth Factor
Being responsive
Being warm

The First-to-Know Factor
Providing timely information
Giving regular client briefings

The Listening Factor
Being patient while explaining issues
Listening well

The Client-Centered Factor
Understanding specific needs
Providing viable alternatives
Defining client needs

Continued on next page
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According to

an Investment

Company
Institute study,
only 43% of

These factors should serve as your broad
guidelines for ensuring overall satisfaction.
However, there are three specific actions that
will contribute to your world-class experience:
maintain frequent contact, ensure quality con
tact, and build personal connections. The
common theme among these actions is suffi
cient and skillful communication. Improving
your client communication skills will almost
always lead to a client who is more satisfied
with both their services and the relationship.

mutual fund
investors even

consider man
agement fees

and sales
charges when

picking their

funds. However,
small differences

in costs can

make a huge
difference over
the long run.

Mutual Fund Selection:
Don't Forget Expenses
In her presentation "Look Past the Stars: Mutual
Fund Selection" Melissa Ashbey, Adviser at JMG
Financial Group, laid out an organized process
for selecting mutual funds. In her list of Top 10
Things To Know When Selecting a Mutual Fund,
the number one item on her list was "Expense,
expenses, expenses!" She emphasized that,
regardless of all else that may look attractive
about a fund, this one criterion can be the most
important of all. Choosing among the more than
8,200 mutual funds can be difficult. Clients often
focus primarily on the historic rates of return,
rather than the fees the mutual funds charge.
According to an Investment Company Institute
study, only 43% of mutual fund investors even
consider management fees and sales charges
when picking their funds. However, small differ
ences in costs can make a huge difference over
the long run.
Measuring mutual fund fees and expenses
has historically not been an easy task, prima
rily because expenses have not been dis
closed. The year 2004 has already seen sev
eral initiatives to facilitate the identification of
those fees and expenses. Earlier this year, the
SEC adopted a rule requiring enhanced disclo
sure of mutual fund expenses. This spring, the
"Mutual Fund Reform Act" bill was introduced
in Congress, which would make significant
changes in the way expenses are both
charged and disclosed. Also, earlier this
year, the General Accounting Office issued a
report recommending significant changes.

Ashbey identified and explained the different
types of mutual fund expenses:
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• Front-end fees or sales charges. A deduction
made on the initial date of purchase. Typical
amount is 4% to 5% on purchases less than
$50,000.
• Deferred loads. A deduction made when
investors redeem shares. The charge usually
declines the longer the shares are held.
• 12b-1 fees. An annual charge deducted from
fund assets to pay for distribution and mar
keting costs. These fees get their name from
the SEC rule that authorizes their payment.
• Redemption fee. The amount charged when
money is withdrawn from the fund. This
money goes into the fund assets and not to
the fund company.
Ashbey emphasized that advisers must
look at the expense ratio, since it is key to
answering the question: How much does it
cost an investor to own this fund? The
expense ratio is the percentage of assets
deducted for fund expenses, including all
administrative fees, operating costs, and
other expenses. Advisers should also review
the trend for the expense ratio to determine
the efficiency of the management team, and
remember that the expense ratio does not
reflect trading commissions. ●

TO LEARN MORE:
The Ten Commandments of Mutual
Fund Investing, by Robert R.
Thomas and Richard C. Musar,
www.aicpa.org/pubs/jofa/aug1999/
thomas.htm
The Quest to Outperform,
by Larry Swedroe,
www.aicpa.org/pubs/jofa/jan2000/
swedroe.htm
Raiding the Returns: Hidden Costs
and High Fees Eat into 401 (k)
Plan Benefits, by Roy Harris,
www.cpa2biz.com/News/Selected+
Features/Raiding+the+Returns.htm

The PFS Credential—Personal,
Professional, Preferred
As a CPA financial planner, you know the
numbers look good for the future of the
profession. According to the most recent
Occupational Outlook Quarterly, the finan
cial planning industry is expected to
grow 35% to 40% in the next few years.
Several factors are contributing to that
growth, including:

that you are a qualified provider of compre
hensive, professional financial planning
services. The CPA/PFS bridges the gap
between business and financial knowledge
by offering financial planning solutions
throughout an individual's lifetime—from
buying a home and paying for college, to
planning for retirement and beyond.

• Approximately $7 trillion in wealth will
transfer from the World War II generation
to the baby boomers over the next 20
years. 7b whom will they turn for help in
managing their wealth?

CPAs are a logical choice for consumers
looking for help in this area, since they pos
sess a breadth and depth of knowledge in
financial and business matters and they
understand how best to meet their clients'
needs. The PFS credential evidences finan
cial planning expertise and gives the CPA
practitioner a competitive edge.

• The oldest baby boomers are now 58,
and this large demographic group of 78
million is beginning to retire. Retirees will
need well informed advisers to help them
manage their wealth and prepare retire
ment plans. Who is going to give them
the personal attention they need to help
them plan for the future?
• Confused consumers, coupled with com
plex financial regulations and tax laws,
create a great demand for expert advice
and qualified financial planners. Who is
going to help consumers navigate the
financial maze?
• As life spans continue to increase and
government support programs continue
to decrease, the need for skilled financial
planners will continue to rise. Who is
going to fill the void?

Addressing Tomorrow's
Market: The Personal
Financial Specialist
Credential
With such soaring demand, now may be
the time to commit fully to this fast-grow
ing CPA practice area. CPAs who wish to
enhance their credibility and differentiate
themselves within the competitive financial
planning marketplace should obtain the
AICPA's Personal Financial Specialist (PFS)
credential. The credential is granted exclu
sively to CPAs who meet the requirements.
Research continues to show that CPAs are
among the most trusted advisers. Building
upon that trust, the PFS credential signifies

Because there are no state or federal regu
lations for the financial planning industry,
essentially anyone can call himself or her
self a financial planner. But only CPAs can
call themselves a PFS. Surveys show that
consumers increasingly rely on credentials
when selecting a financial planner. A finan
cial planning credential will help distinguish
a professional in the marketplace, just as
the CPA license does for accountants.

PFS—You May
Already Qualify
Qualifying for the PFS credential may
be even easier than you think. Initial
requirements cover three broad areas:

1. Business experience in personal
financial planning

2. Education

3. An examination
The business experience and education
requirements cover six areas of service:
personal financial planning process, personal
income tax planning, risk management
planning, investment planning, retirement
planning, and estate planning.
If you can answer "yes" to the following
questions, you may qualify for the PFS
credential:

• Do you offer personal financial planning
services to your clients?

• Is retirement, estate, or personal income
tax planning part of the services you
provide? Risk management planning?
Investment planning?
• Have you taken CPE courses in personal
financial planning?
• Have you attended any AICPA or state
CPA society conferences on personal
financial planning?
• Have you presented technical papers
or authored research in personal
financial planning?
• Have you passed one of the following
exams: AICPA Personal Financial
Specialist (PFS) exam, Certified Financial
Planner (CFP) exam, Chartered Financial
Consultant (ChFC) exam, Chartered
Financial Analyst (CFA) exam, or National
Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.
(NASD) Series 65, 66, or 7 exams?

Complete requirements for obtaining
and maintaining the PFS credential are
included in the PFS Handbook located on
the AICPA Web site. Visit www.aicpa.org/
pfs for more information.

The Next Step
As a CPA and a financial professional, you
already have a strong educational and
ethical foundation in your industry. By
taking the next step and obtaining the PFS
credential, you will build upon that founda
tion and be recognized as a committed and
knowledgeable practitioner in personal
financial planning.

For More Information
For further information about the PFS
credential and to download a copy of
the PFS Handbook and application,
please visit the AICPA's Web site at
www.aicpa.org/pfs or contact the
AICPA Specialized Communities and
Credentialing Team at pfs@aicpa.org. ●
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I Professional Ethics Issues: Comfort Letter Requests
By Charles E. Landis, CPA

Many CPAs receive requests from
lenders and mortgage brokers to attest
to a client's solvency. CPAs need to be
careful to avoid the risks that may be
associated with such requests.
Recently, AICPA members have contacted
the Institute to clarify their professional
ethical obligations when asked for "com
fort letters" by lenders and mortgage
brokers. Depending on how practitioners
respond to such requests, they may be at
risk of failing to comply with AICPA pro
fessional standards. In these situations,
some CPAs may violate professional stan
dards unknowingly; others may cave in
to brokers' threats to undermine the
CPA-client relationship. CPAs can deal
ethically and effectively with these situa
tions if they are aware of and stick to
their professional obligations.
Many CPAs think of a comfort letter as a
letter from a CPA to a company involved in
a bond offering, an initial public offering, or
a stock placement, that allows the compa
ny to assure the underwriter concerning
the offering document and the company's
financial reports. These letters are dis
cussed in AICPA's Statement on Auditing
Standards (SAS) No. 72, Letters for
Underwriters and Certain Other Requesting
Parties (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 1, AU sec. 634).
The comfort letters at issue in recent
inquiries are similar in intent. These letters
are usually associated with stated income
loans, which are mortgages that don't
require borrowers to document their
income. Such loans usually are sought by
borrowers with income sources difficult to
verify or whose income fluctuates from
year to year. Self-employed people and
individuals with investment income or
with sales jobs of varying commissions
often apply for stated income loans.
Lenders, lacking documentation to support

borrowers' income claims, take on the risk
that borrowers' claims are inadequate.
Because of the higher risk, lenders charge
higher interest rates. To gain more comfort
in extending loans, some lenders look to
borrowers' CPAs for assurance about the
stated income amount.

Some practitioners have noticed an
increase in requests from brokers for such
letters. Lower interest rates probably have
helped create this increase. Jonathan
Smith, an Arvada, Colorado CPA, reports,
"The frequency of requests over the last
two years has accelerated to the point that
I am receiving more than one such request
a month."

Responding to Requests
In an effort to minimize their risk, brokers
typically ask CPAs to vouch for their clients
with a letter supporting clients' claims relat
ing to income and their self-employment.
When they arise, these situations can place
CPAs at risk in two ways. First, their
response must be in compliance with pro
fessional standards. If a CPA points out to
the broker that reporting on solvency in this
situation would be unethical or that a
request requiring examining a personal bal
ance sheet and earnings forecast would be
expensive, the broker may exert pressure
by threatening to suggest that the client
change CPAs.

A typical scenario in these situations is
the following described by Smith, "Today,
when asked by a mortgage broker for a
letter, the request started out very pleas
antly. The broker wanted me to predict the
financial solvency of my client as a result
of the loan. When I explained that
responding to the request was beyond the
scope of my license, the broker tried to
convince me of the simplicity of the letter.
When that failed, he told me that his
lender received at least 10 letters a day
from CPAs who had no problem helping
their clients. I continued to resist. He then

said that maybe my client should seek
another CPA who wanted to help, and
indicated that he was going to suggest
that my client change. I remained deter
mined not to provide the letter."

Smith worries about the liability risk for
CPAs. He says, "Eventually a lender who
has a large number of loans that default
may use a 'shotgun approach' and sue
any CPA associated with a comfort letter
in a loan file."
CPAs can protect themselves against the
risks associated with these situations, but
first they must understand what is and is
not permissible. Guidance for the practitioner
who receives such requests is provided
in Interpretation No. 2, "Responding to
Requests for Reports on Matters Relating
to Solvency," to Chapter 1, "Attest
Engagements," of Statement on Standards
for Attestation Engagements No. 10,
Attestation Standards: Revision and
Recodification (AICPA, Professional
Standards, vol. 1, AT sec. 9101.23-.33),
as revised. Essentially, this interpretation
states that a practitioner should not provide
any form of assurance relating to matters of
solvency, but there are services that the
practitioner may perform. If a mortgage
broker or lender wants an attest report from
a CPA, the CPA may audit, review, or com
pile the personal financial statements of the
borrower, the CPA may report on pro forma
or perspective financial information of the
borrower, or the CPA may perform and
provide to the client and lender an agreedupon procedures report, as long as the
agreed-upon procedures do not provide any
assurance on matters relating to solvency.

Brokers tend to ask for as much assur
ance as they can get without understand
ing or knowing the cost or consequences.
In my experience, typically, once I would
call them with my client on the line, and
explain the cost entailed, they would
quickly drop their request. What my client
and I would find is what they're really
Continued on next page
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after is a simple letter from the CPA acknowledging that the
income reported to the broker or lender is the amount that has
been reported to the IRS on the tax return. Obviously, the client
would need to agree to have me send such a letter, but I would
find that an attestation or audit report was not really necessary.

The CPA avoids risk by sticking to his or her responsibility,
following professional standards, and not caving in to undue
pressure.

Charles E. Landis, CPA, is AICPA Director of Auditing and
Accounting Standards. ●

AICPA Advanced Investment Management
Conference Materials Available
If you missed the 2004 AICPA Advanced Investment
Management Conference in May, you can still benefit from the
guidance offered through recordings of the sessions. The knowl
edge provided will help you manage your practice, work with
clients, and assist them in making sound financial planning deci
sions. The following session recordings are available for order:
• Integrating Separately Managed Accounts into Your Financial
Advisory Practice
• The Effect of Rising Interest Rates on Bonds and Other Fixed
Income Investments
• Integrating Investment Planning with Tax Planning
• Look Past the Stars: Mutual Fund Selection

• Smart Risk vs. Stupid Risk: Evaluating Concentrated
Client Positions
• The State of the Financial Planning Industry
• Market Signals: What the Financial Markets Are Telling Us Now
• Corporate Governance, Fiduciary Duties and Socially Responsible
Investing: A New Framework for Advisers and Trustees
• Inside Section 529 Plans

Individual audiocassettes are $15.00 each; the complete set of 12
audiocassettes is $159.00; on Multimedia CD-ROM it is $129.00.
The multimedia CD-ROM contains speaker materials, Power Points,
and audio from the sessions.
Shipping within USA: Add $2.00 per tape; $10 maximum.
Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax.

• Luncheon with Speaker: AICPA Update
• Diversifying Your Investors Portfolio with Real Estate Investment
Trusts (REITs)
• Real World Performance Reporting: Absolute vs. Relative Returns

Send orders to Conference Copy, Inc., 8435 Route 739, Hawley, PA
18428; charge orders accepted by telephone at (570) 775-0580 or
by fax at (570) 775-9671; or order online at www.conferencemedia
group.com. •

Getting Started in ElderCare/PrimePlus
By Beth Kaestner, AICPA PFP Program
Development Manager
The aging of the baby boomers, the largest generation in American
history, has begun. With more than 70 million people born between
1946 and 1964, one American worker will turn age 55 every seven
seconds for the next 20 years.
The AICPA introduced ElderCare Services in 1998 as a unique,
customizable package of services offered by CPAs to assist the
elderly in maintaining—for as long as possible—their lifestyle and
financial independence. The AICPA's ElderCare Services brand was
changed to "PrimePlus Services" to make it easier for clients to
see the connection between traditional services and a more global
approach to the services that older clients need. The new focus on
PrimePlus Services leverages existing strengths and competencies
in cash-flow planning and budgeting, pre- and postretirement

planning, and insurance reviews and tax planning. However, CPAs
may continue using the ElderCare brand label if they wish since
it may more accurately describe their practice, or they may be
marketing using the ElderCare brand. For them, the AICPA will
continue to support the ElderCare brand name.
There are three basic markets for ElderCare/PrimePlus services:

1. Older clients with the financial resources to avail themselves
of the services;

2. The children of older adults (client or nonclient) with the
resources and interest to see that their loved ones are cared
for; and

3. Other professionals who deal with older adults (lawyers,
healthcare professionals, etc.).

Continued on page 8
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Developing a Successful Practice
A successful ElderCare/PrimePlus engagement depends on the
following key factors:

• Developing an appropriate plan that addresses the level of
care required.

• Maximizing a client's financial resources available to pay for the
needed care and services.
• Maintaining an inventory of local organizations from which the
care or services will be provided.
• Having an understanding among the care team and the client as
to who will provide the care or services.
Providing ElderCare and PrimePlus services challenges CPAs to
consider not only an older adult's financial needs but also, with the
help of other specialized professionals, his or her physical, psychoso
cial, and environmental needs and the needs and expectations of the
individual's family and other concerned parties.

Learn how to develop and expand your practice by attending this
year's conference, "The CPAs' and CAs' Role in an Aging Society:
An Expanded Vision for Applying ElderCare/PrimePlus Services
in Your Practice." The conference will take place at Caesars Palace

in Las Vegas, October 25-26, 2004 (with optional workshops
on October 24). The fundamentals of ElderCare practice are covered
in this new AICPA publication: CPA ElderCare/PrimePlus: A
Practitioner's Resource Guide, 2d Ed. (no. 022505) $129.00,
Members; $161.25, Nonmembers. Avail. 10/15/04. Details about
the conference and publication are available at ww.cpa2biz.com.

Marketing ElderCare Services
The AICPA and the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants
(CICA) have developed a PrimePlus Marketing Toolkit designed to
aid CPAs and CAs in marketing and promoting their ElderCare and
PrimePlus Services. They have also developed two tools (included
in the Toolkit) to assist practitioners in designing and implementing
a strategic marketing plan—the PrimePlus Services Marketing
Guide and the PrimePlus Services Marketing Plan. The Toolkit
(AICPA product no. 022509) can be ordered online at
www.cpa2biz.com, by calling (888) 777-7077, or faxing
(800) 362-5066.

For general information about ElderCare/PrimePlus Services,
contact Beth Kaestner at (201) 938-3378 or email
ElderCare/PrimePlus@aicpa.org. For specific information
about ElderCare/PrimePlus practice issues, please contact
www. aicpa, org/members/div/pfp/eldercare/contact. htm.●
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